With the extensive use of smart-phone applications and online payment systems, more travelers choose to participate in ridesharing activities. In this paper, a multi-modal route choice model is proposed by incorporating ridesharing and public transit in a single-origin-destination (OD)-pair network. Due to the presence of ridesharing, travelers not only choose routes (including main road and side road), but also decide travel modes (including solo driver, ridesharing driver, ridesharing passenger, and transit passenger) to minimize travelers' generalized travel cost (not their actual travel cost due to the existence of car capacity constraints). The proposed model is expressed as an equivalent complementarity problem. Finally, the impacts of key factors on ridesharing behavior in numerical examples are discussed. The equilibrium results show that passengers' rewards and toll charge of solo drivers on main road significantly affect the travelers' route and mode choice behavior, and an increase of passengers' rewards (toll) motivates (forces) more travelers to take environmentally friendly travel modes.
Introduction
With the economic development in big cities and the explosion of population, the number of vehicles has been increasing rapidly, and thus traffic congestion has been a severe problem that is faced by travelers in metropolis every day [1] [2] [3] [4] . Recently, ridesharing is a hot topic and regarded as an effective way to reduce traffic congestion on roads and raise road network efficiency without new network infrastructures [5, 6] . It is believed that the emergence of ridesharing activities is conducive to sustainable development of the cities and future cities with wisdom [7, 8] . With the extensive use of global position system, smart-phone applications, and online payment systems, there exist lots of digital platforms for matching drivers with riders, such as, Didi Chuxing in China, Uber and Lyft in USA, the existence of ridesharing activities has successfully influenced individual daily travel behavior, especially in big cities.
During the past few years, the majority of ridesharing studies have focused on the ridesharing matching problems. Teodorović and Dell'Orco [9, 10] developed the bee colony optimization metaheuristic that is capable of solving deterministic combinatorial problems for the ride-matching problem. Agatz et al. [11] proposed optimization-based approaches to minimize the total system-wide vehicle miles and their individual travel costs. Ghoseiri et al. [12] , Wang et al. [13] , and Najmi et al. [14] presented dynamic rideshare matching optimization models to identify suitable matches between passengers and drivers. Stiglic et al. [15] introduced meeting points in a ride-sharing system, which could substantially improve the percentage of matched riders, the percentage of matched participants, and the mileage savings. Masoud and Jayakrishnan [16, 17] developed a decomposition algorithm Sustainability 2018, 10, 4275 2 of 14 and a dynamic programing algorithm to solve the Peer-to-Peer ride-matching problem, respectively. Jiang et al. [18] proposed an online greedy-matching algorithm to solve the ridesharing problem in order to propose matches between drivers and passengers. Hou et al. [19] presented a ridesharing matching problem on how to choose the best routes for ridesharing vehicles to maximize the average loading ratio of the entire system.
Recently, there is a small but growing body of studies with respect to ridesharing activities to explain travel behavior within the transportation domain. Some researchers have conducted empirical studies [8, 11, [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] ; some researchers have studied travelers' route choice and mode decision making process when ridesharing activities are incorporated into the morning commute problem [29] [30] [31] and the traffic assignment problem [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] . As for empirical studies, for instance, Morency [8] used travel data from four large-scale origin-destination (OD) surveys to study the evolution of the ridesharing market in the Greater Montreal Area, and found that commuters were at one time more inclined (or forced) to share car seats and then less people chose to share rides with others (because travelers wanted more freedom to travel as they wish with the rapid urban development and economic growth); Caulfield [20] conducted a logistic regression analysis to examine the characteristics of the individuals that rode shares in Dublin, and found that females and those in couples were most likely to rideshare; Erdogan et al. [21] studied the demand for ridesharing in a university campus context by using a commuter survey data, developed ordered probit models to investigate interest in ridesharing, and found that taste heterogeneity significantly affected propensity to rideshare; Lee et al. [25] conducted a self-reported online survey among Uber users in Hong Kong, used the structural equation modeling technique to analyze the empirical results, and found that perceived risks, perceived benefits, trust in the platform, and perceived platform qualities significantly influenced users' intention to participate in Uber; Stiglic et al. [26] used an extensive computational study to investigate the potential benefits as well as synergies of the seamless integration of ride-sharing and public transit, and found that such a system could significantly enhance mobility and increase the use of public transport. These abovementioned studies have also investigated the impacts of ridesharing activities on traffic congestion and further discussed what should and could be done to motivate travelers to choose more environmentally friendly travel modes in the existing transportation network.
The traffic assignment problem has gained popularity worldwide among researchers to develop models that appropriately explain the decision-making process that is faced by commuters everyday choosing route from origin to destination [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] . Given the network topology, OD travel demands, and link performance, the classical traffic assignment model aims to determine travelers' path choices having the minimum path travel cost [46] . At a user equilibrium (UE) state, no traveler can improve his or her path travel cost by unilaterally changing his or her path. The advent of a ridesharing program provides travelers more travel modes (i.e., sharing a ride as a driver, sharing a ride as a rider) and makes the traffic assignment model add car capacity constraints, the goal of the traffic assignment model with ridesharing is to determine travelers' path and mode choices to minimize their generalized path travel cost (not their actual path travel cost on account of the car capacity constraints). At a ridesharing user equilibrium (RUE) state, no traveler can improve his or her generalized travel cost by either unilaterally changing his or her routes or travel modes [32, 33, 35, 36] .
In a general transportation network, a ridesharing scheme was integrated into the static traffic assignment model with elastic travel demands [32] and with inelastic travel demands [35, 36] , assuming that ridesharing drivers can only pick up riders with the same origin-destination (OD) pair; Xu et al. [33] relaxed the same-OD-pair assumption, formulated the ridesharing user equilibrium with fixed travel demands as a mixed complementarity problem, and assumed that a passenger can be picked up by a driver and then dropped off at an intermediate node to be picked up again by different drivers. However, the aforesaid traffic assignment studies ignore the public transit mode (i.e., transit passenger).
In a single-corridor transportation network, Wang et al. [37] investigated the impacts of appropriate cost-sharing strategies on the success of ridesharing programs when considering the public transit, modeled the mode choices of heterogeneous travelers with different values of time, and studied the interactions between travelers' mode choices and the attractiveness of ridesharing. But, in the above-mentioned study, the travel time of four travel modes (including solo driver, ridesharing driver and rider, and transit user) is fixed, and route choices are ignored.
Therefore, this paper proposes a multi-modal route choice model integrating ridesharing and public transit into a single-OD-pair network to study the impacts of ridesharing activities on the traffic assignment problem. In the proposed model, travelers not only choose routes (including main road and side road), but also decide transportation modes (including solo driver, ridesharing driver, ridesharing passenger, and public transit passenger) to minimize travelers' generalized travel cost (not their actual travel cost thanks to the existence of car capacity constraints). Then, we formulate an equivalent complementarity problem of the proposed model solved by the routine "Mixed Complementarity Problem (MCP)" of the solver "PATH" in General Algebraic Modeling System (GAMS) [47] .
In order to encourage travelers to join in ridesharing and public transit modes, the proposed model assumes that both ridesharing drivers and passengers (including ridesharing passengers and public transit passengers) receive extra rewards. Ridesharing vehicles could use the main road freely while single-occupancy vehicles using the main road are charged a toll. We analyze the impacts of key parameters (e.g., rewards, toll, car capacity, bus capacity, privacy cost) on equilibrium results in the numerical examples. The numerical results show that rewards and toll are effective measures to motivate travelers to participate in green commuting and thus reduce traffic congestion.
The remainder of the paper is organized, as follows. The next section formulates two traffic assignment models in road networks with a single OD pair. Section 3 illustrates the numerical results and discusses what strategies could guide more travelers to choose environmentally friendly travel modes. The last section concludes this study.
Model Description
Consider a network with a public transit lane and two roads (including main road and side road) as shown in Figure 1 . There are N travelers who have to commute from home to workplace by car (using the main road or the side road) or public transit (using the public transit lane). We assume that all travelers who are rational, not only choose routes, but also decide travel modes due to ridesharing activities. The mode splits of travelers without and with a ridesharing scheme are given in Figure 2 .
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(1) The travel demand (i.e., the total number of travelers) is fixed.
(2) Travelers are divided into two groups: solo drivers and transit passengers in the absence of a ridesharing scheme; while commuters are divided into four groups: solo drivers, ridesharing Given the OD travel demand, link performance, and cost functions, our work aims to derive user equilibrium traffic assignment models to determine travelers' mode and route choices. In the following, we will develop traffic assignment models without and with ridesharing in Sections 2.1 and 2.2, respectively.
Before introducing the traffic assignment models, this paper assumes that:
(2) Travelers are divided into two groups: solo drivers and transit passengers in the absence of a ridesharing scheme; while commuters are divided into four groups: solo drivers, ridesharing drivers, ridesharing passengers, and transit passengers in the presence of a ridesharing program. (3) The capacity of a car (bus) is limited and predetermined. The car (bus) capacity is the maximum number of seats for passengers on a car (bus).
The following notations are adopted throughout this paper. the public transit fare P r the ridesharing fee B capacity of a bus, i.e., the maximum number of seats for passengers on a public transit bus n capacity of a car, i.e., the maximum number of seats for passengers on a car 
Traffic Assignment Model without Ridesharing
In this part, we formulate a classical traffic assignment model when ridesharing activities are not considered. In the absence of a ridesharing scheme, a given number N of travelers who can choose to be solo drivers (driving alone) or transit passengers (taking public transit), must commute to work.
In the classical traffic assignment model, N M sd , N S sd , and N tp are decision variables and assumed to be nonnegative. Thus, the total number of travelers N is equal to the summation of three types of flows (i.e., flow conservation), which is shown by
Let N be the nonnegative vector of flows N M sd , N S sd , and N tp for all three type travelers. Then, the feasible solution set of the studied problem is Ω = {N ≥ 0 : (1) is satisfied}. It is obvious that Ω is a closed, convex set.
The travel time function t m on m road is given by
where x is the number of cars on m road. It is assumed that a m and b m are constant in this study, 0 < a M < a S , and 0 < b M < b S . In other words, the private cars on main road M are faster than that using side road S when there is the same number of vehicles on these two roads. For simplicity, we also assume that t 0 is constant in this study. For a traveler, the travel cost of being a solo driver is computed by
the travel cost of being a public transit passenger is given by
In Equation (3a), the first, second, and third terms on the right-hand side are the travel time cost, the cost of driving a car (including fuel cost, road tolls, and parking fees), and the toll using m road, respectively. In Equation (3b), the first, second, third, and fourth terms on the right-hand side represent the travel time cost, the bus fare, the cost of bus crowdedness whose definition is similar to the definition of in-vehicle crowding cost [48] , and passengers' rewards for participating in green commuting (i.e., public transit), separately. In order to encourage travelers to share rides or take public transit, we assume that τ M ≥ τ S = 0. That is, the solo driver must pay extra cost for using the main road.
At a UE state, no traveler can improve his or her travel cost by unilaterally changing his or her path or mode choice. Mathematically,
In above, π is the minimum travel cost of all travelers. That is, at a UE state, the travel cost of all utilized paths, which are the paths with positive traffic flows, must be less than or equal to that of all unused paths.
Traffic Assignment Model with Ridesharing
In the classical traffic assignment model, travelers only can choose to be solo drivers or transit users. Note that the car capacity constraints are added when a ridesharing scheme is incorporated into the classical traffic assignment model. The traffic assignment problem with a ridesharing scheme becomes more complicated because commuters simultaneously choose the roads and travel modes among four roles: solo driver, transit passenger, ridesharing driver, and ridesharing passenger.
In the presence of a ridesharing scheme, all travelers, who can choose to be drivers (including solo drivers and ridesharing drivers on main road or side road), or passengers (including public transit passengers and ridesharing passengers), must go to work from home to workplace. Now, N M sd , N S sd , N tp , N M rd , N S rd , N M rp , and N S rp are decision variables, which are assumed to be nonnegative. The total number of vehicles N m (m ∈ {M, S}), influencing the travel time on m road, is equal to N m sd + N m rd . Thus, the travel time t m on m road can be obtained, i.e., t m = t(N m ). Then, we also have the flow conservation, which is given by
Let N denote the nonnegative vector of flows N M sd , N S sd , N tp , N M rd , N S rd , N M rp , and N S rp for all seven type travelers. The feasible solution set in this subsection is Ω = {N ≥ 0 : (5) is satisfied}. It is also apparent that Ω is a closed, convex set.
Travelers experience different travel costs because of different roads and travel modes. In the following, we will define the travel costs of all kinds of travelers.
Solo drivers' travel cost, consisting of three terms: the travel time cost, the cost of driving a car, and the toll using m road, is formulated, as follows:
Here, we assume that τ M ≥ τ S = 0 (solo divers have to pay more money when using the main road) to encourage travelers to participate in green commuting.
Transit passengers' travel cost, consisting of four terms: the travel time cost, the bus fare, the cost of bus crowdedness, and passengers' rewards for encouraging travelers to participate in green commuting, is obtained, as follows:
Ridesharing drivers' travel cost, consisting of six terms: the travel time cost, the waiting time cost, the cost of driving a car, the cost of privacy, the ridesharing revenue, and drivers' ridesharing rewards, can be defined by
It is intuitive that β > 1 and P r > P 0 . That is, the cost of driving a ridesharing car is more expensive than that of driving a single-occupancy car, and the ridesharing fee is higher than the bus fare.
Ridesharing passengers' travel cost, consisting of five terms: the travel time cost, the waiting time cost, the cost of privacy, the ridesharing fee, and passengers' ridesharing rewards, can be given by Due to the existence of ridesharing activities, the car capacity constraints (side constraints) are added to distinguish the ridesharing paradigm (i.e., RUE traffic assignment model) from the classical UE traffic assignment model. The car capacity constraints are:
Inequalities (7a,b) make sure that ridesharing drivers must share rides with at least one passenger (otherwise, the driver is a solo driver) and at most n passengers, respectively.
At a RUE state, travelers choose roads and modes with the minimum generalized travel costs instead of ones with the minimum actual path travel costs (due to the existence of car capacity constraints) according to Larsson and Patriksson [49] . Then, λ m + and λ m − are introduced to represent the multipliers for car capacity constraints in Inequalities (7a,b), respectively. Then, the generalized travel costs of all seven type travelers are formulated, as follows:
Here, λ m + and λ m − can be regarded as compensations for the limited ridesharing capacity. λ m + is positive only when Inequality (7a) is binding, and λ m − is positive only when Inequality (7b) is binding. Therefore, the resultant equilibrium traffic flows can be calculated by
In above, π is the minimum generalized travel cost of all travelers. It is noted that the generalized travel cost of drivers (including solo drivers and ridesharing drivers) and passengers (including transit passengers and ridesharing passengers) should be same at the RUE state. In other words, the generalized travel cost of all utilized paths (i.e., paths with positive traffic flows) must be no more than that of all unused paths.
Further, our proposed RUE model (9) can be equivalently formulated as a mixed complementarity problem, which can be formulated, as follows:
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where ⊥ is the orthogonal sign denoting that the inner product of two vectors is zero. Equations (10a,b) represent the ridesharing user equilibrium constraints. Equations (10c,d) mean the car capacity constraints. Equation (10e) is the flow conservation. Referring to Xu et al. [33] , we can prove the existence of the RUE solution. The uniqueness of RUE is non-trivial due to the existence of side constraints (7a,b). In general, the multipliers for side constraints and the minimum generalized travel cost are not unique, according to Larsson and Patriksson [49] .
Numerical Examples
In this section, several numerical examples are presented to demonstrate the insightful results about the equilibrium ridesharing behavior of the proposed model. Here, we use the routine "MCP" of the solver "PATH" in GAMS to solve the proposed model [47] .
Unless otherwise stated, the following parameters that were used in the proposed model are set as follows:
Before showing the equilibrium results, we define the total number of vehicles in the network (indicated by N V ), and the ratio of travelers participating in green commuting (indicated by R), i.e.,
In the absence of ridesharing, we discuss the impacts of passengers' rewards S p , toll charge of solo drivers on main road τ M , bus capacity B, value of time α, and travel demand N on the equilibrium ridesharing behavior in Figures 3 and 4 , and Table 1 .
Three observations can be obtained from Figures 3 and 4 , and Table 1 . Firstly, the ratio of travelers participating in green commuting (equal to the transit passenger flow divided by the travel demand N) increases with passengers' rewards S p , toll charge of solo drivers on main road τ M , and bus capacity B. These results are expected, because the designs of these three parameters stimulate or force travelers to take public transit, and thus the total number of car in the network N V decreases. Secondly, the ratio of travelers taking green commuting modes increases with the total number of travelers N and value of time α. In line with the expectation, the network becomes more congested as the travel demand increases, and the total cost of travelers increases with their value of time. Thirdly, the performance of incentives (S p ) surpasses that of penalty strategies (τ M ), and the performances of incentives and penalty strategies are superior to a direct increase of bus capacity.
with demand N on the equilibrium ridesharing behavior in Figures 5-8 , and Tables 2 and 3 .
From Figures 5 and 6 , we can observe that (1) more travelers choose the green commuting modes (including public transit mode and ridesharing modes) when passengers' rewards p S Figure 3 . Equilibrium traffic flows against S p without ridesharing.
Sustainability In the presence of ridesharing, we explore the impacts of drivers' rewards S d , passengers' rewards S p , privacy cost ∆ p , toll τ M , bus capacity B, car capacity n, value of time α, and travel demand N on the equilibrium ridesharing behavior in Figures 5-8 , and Tables 2 and 3 .
From Figures 5 and 6 , we can observe that (1) more travelers choose the green commuting modes (including public transit mode and ridesharing modes) when passengers' rewards S p increases; (2) the number of solo drivers decreases with S p , the number of transit passengers increases with S p when S p ∈ [0, 7], the number of transit passengers increases with S p when S p ∈ [8, 10] ; (3) ridesharing modes (solo-driving mode) start to have (no) market share when S p = 8, and thus the number of transit passengers falls slightly; and, (4) no traveler chooses the solo-driving mode (that is, all travelers take environmentally friendly travel modes) when S p ∈ [8, 10] .
It can be seen from Figures 7 and 8 that (1) more solo drivers are forced to transfer to be transit passengers, ridesharing drivers, and ridesharing passengers as toll charge τ M increases; (2) the number of transit passengers increases with τ M when τ M ∈ [0, 3], decreases with τ M due to the presence of ridesharing modes when τ M ∈ [4, 5]; (3) ridesharing modes start to have market share, i.e., all four modes have market share when τ M = 4; and, (4) some travelers choose to be solo drivers while using the side road S, some travelers share rides using the main road M, others take public transit when τ M ∈ [5, 10] .
From Table 2 , we can see that the effect of parameters N, B, and α on the equilibrium results with ridesharing is same as that without ridesharing. From Table 3 , we can obtain that (1) the equilibrium results when (2) ridesharing modes start to have market share only when S d ∈ [9, 10] (∆ p = 0); and, (3) the car capacity n can significantly influence the ridesharing activities, and thus the total number of vehicles in the network decreases with n.
Overall, we can conclude that (1) compared with other parameters, passengers' rewards S p and toll charge of solo drivers on main road τ M could significantly affect travelers' route and mode choice behavior in the absence and presence of a ridesharing scheme, respectively; (2) S p incents (τ M forces) more people to take green commuting modes, and thus less cars in the network; (3) the increase of car capacity incents more travelers to share rides, the performance of car capacity increase is better than that of bus capacity increase; and, (4) compared with the case without ridesharing, the case with ridesharing makes more commuters choose environmentally friendly travel modes when all of the parameters are same.
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Conclusions
In this paper, we have proposed a traffic assignment models integrating ridesharing and public transit into a single-OD-pair network. In the proposed model, all travelers tend to minimize the generalized travel cost (not the actual travel cost thanks to the car capacity constraints) when deciding their roads (including the main road and the side road) and travel modes among solo driver, transit passenger, ridesharing driver, and ridesharing passenger. Then, the proposed model can be equivalently formulated as a mixed complementarity problem. Numerical examples have discussed the impacts of key parameters (including drivers' rewards, passengers' rewards, privacy cost, toll charge of solo drivers on main road, bus capacity, car capacity, value of time, and travel demand) on ridesharing behavior. With the help of numerical results, it can be concluded that both passengers' rewards and toll charge of solo drivers on main road significantly impact travelers' ridesharing behavior.
Many further works are worthy of exploring based on the proposed model. The proposed model does not consider departure time choice; we extend to formulate dynamic traffic assignment models with ridesharing becoming more attractive in the past few years. It would be interesting to extend the proposed model to the case of multi-user classes, i.e., letting all travelers be differentiated by values of time or ridesharing preferences of travelers, and then investigating the resultant equilibrium flow pattern. In addition, the design of traffic policies and the effect of traffic policies on the ridesharing behavior are also expected. These issues will be addressed in future research.
